PULBOROUGH PARISH WARDENS’ REPORT
January 2019
Criminal damage/ASB/Drugs
•

Joint working with the Police to tackle ongoing ASB within the village. This has resulted in
an increase of Police presence to deter and disrupt the anti-social behaviour.

Projects
-

Volunteer litter picking group is now active and has cleared away approx. 18 black bin bags
of rubbish so far on three litter picks. This work complements that of the paid litter pickers.

Parking
-

Joint working with Parking Services Civil Enforcement Officers is planned to tackle ongoing
yellow line offences around the primary school.

Cold callers/Scams
Information received about charities cold calling late evening at around 7pm. Advised people about
not opening their doors if they’re not expecting anyone and also to contact the charity directly with
their concerns about knocking at that time of night.

Neighbourhood disputes
None reported this month.

Fly-tipping
We continue to receive reports of fly tipping which we arrange to have removed. There is a location
which continues to be targeted within the parish and we’re working with the environmental team
about enforcement action moving forward.
We have dealt with a littering issue where enough evidence was gathered to give a warning of legal
action to be taken if the person continued to commit the offence.

Dog fouling / issues with dogs
-

We have a continued dog fouling issue with a resident who is the responsibility of Saxon
Weald. They are taking the lead on this.
We have spoken with a dog owner whom we believe allows their dog to foul regularly. We
have issued them a warning under the PSPO

Elderly / vulnerable
A referral of support for a resident with mobility difficulties.

Young people
We continue to patrol in hotspot areas to deter ASB.
We have had a positive outcome following several months of support and intervention given to a
young person who is now back in education. We had concerns around several vulnerabilities
including criminal exploitation. We will continue to support however we view this as a huge first step
to making better choices and for them to get back on track.

Other
We have had our first Warden only meeting to share good practice and ideas across all of the
schemes.

